





What's New?


Check out information on our CRM Integration! 


We offer over 30 pre-built integrations including Salesforce, Zoho, Insightly, Microsoft Teams and many more!

Learn More




Maybe Later
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        We provide VoIP
and Data solutions
for your business!

        
          Get Started
          Our Services
        

      


    

  

  

    
    
      

        
          About Us

          iNET has the right products to meet your business needs.  We serve customers throughout the United States, from small businesses to large enterprises.  Let one of our experts help find the best solution for your team.

        

        

            [image: ]We also offer Mobile Solutions. Ask us how!
          


          
            
             What's the right solution for your business? 
Save money without compromising functionality or reliability.
            


            
              

              HOSTED PBX

              Reliable, Feature Rich, redundant, and cost effective solutions for all businesses

            


            
              

              SIP TRUNKING

              Sever your ties with the old world phone network with reliability and savings

            


            
              

              DATA & INTERNET

              From Broadband to fiber, let iNET manage the best data products for you

            


          


          
        


       

        
          

          
            Why iNET Communications?

            
             iNET provides premium solutions for our customers by offering feature rich, competitive products to meet all your telecom needs. Our core values focus on high quality products backed by experienced iNET personnel. The customer comes first � let us prove it.


	
24/7 Customer Support
	Solutions oriented, consultative approach to sale
	Flexible and affordable
	National network capabilities
	Profitable and financially strong
	Proprietary software


          

          
            [image: ]Need a Call-Center setup? Ask us how!
          

        


      

    

    
    
      

        
          Voice Services

         
        

        

          
            
              

              HOSTED PBX

              Hosted PBX provides all of the features of a modern small office PBX with the convenience and scalability of a remotely hosted, fully-managed cloud solution. By combining local and long distance services with a computer network, your business can simplify its communications infrastructure to a single platform. No matter the size of your business, iNET provides full access to features and professional functionality.

            

          

          
            
              

              HOSTED VOICE

              By moving POTS lines to Hosted Voice, you will improve your bottom line without the inconvenience of a complete telecom overhaul. iNET�s Hosted Voice offering leverages our state-of- the-art VoIP network to translate digital voice for an analog device. This POTs emulation technology gives you the full suite of features found in traditional POTs lines, but at a significant cost savings.

            

          


          
            
              

              SIP TRUNKING (Session Initated Protocol)

              SIP eliminates the need to buy separate voice and data circuits. Simple connections with the Internet or private IP infrastructure gives your business more options and less dependency on hardware, effectively managing both data and voice needs. iNET�s SIP product line offers a full range of access options and interoperability with most leading IP-PBX systems.

            

          

          
            
              

              efax (Inbound and Outbound Virtual Faxing)

              iNET�s vFax solution provides huge cost savings, and has a 99.99 percent success rate. Whether your fax document contains dense text with embedded images or you want to send it as a Word doc, PDF or JPG, our TDM-connected platform is fast and reliable. You can choose whether to fax via email or from our web portal. Ask us how to take advantage of E-Fax today!

            

          


          
        


      

    

    
    
      
        
          Data Solutions

          We're equipped to handle any data need, small office to enterprise.

        

        

          
            
                
              
                BROADBAND

                Broadband Internet access is ideal for small and mid-size businesses such as retailers that need a connection for point of sale (POS) equipment. iNET offers a variety of broadband speeds and technologies that allow for bandwidth flexibility and scalability...

                Read more 
              

            

          


          
            
                
              
                DIA (Dedicated Internet Access)

                Dedicated Internet Access (DIA) provides a private, secure connection for any business. iNET has a Network Operating Center (NOC) manned 24/7/365 to manage these services. With a world class network and...

                Read more 
              

            

          


          
            
                
              
                MPLS (Multi Protocol Label Switching)

                iNET MPLS product offering provides the same customer service and bill consolidation benefits as all of our other services, while providing secure and affordable options for clients with more complex communication needs. 

                Read more 
              

            

          


        


       

      

    

   
    
    
      

        
          Testimonials

        

        
          

            
    
             
              
               
                Susan Knill

                Chicago Shakespeare Theater

                
                  "Chicago Shakespeare Theater began working with INET Communications on an implementation plan in the fall of 2012 and transitioned to their phone system in June 2013.  Our primary focus was on reducing cost and providing expanded options for users; both of these have been realized. 
INET has always provided exemplary customer service with a very quick response time and very knowledgeable staff.  We are very happy with the work they do and the dedication they show and would highly recommend them to companies looking for a new provider."
                

              

    
              
                
                Amanda Clothier

                HMA Medical

                
                  "Our company was going through a huge growth spurt and suddenly our needs for phones and communications were overwhelming. iNET came highly recommended and helped us not only get the right devices but also strategize on how to implement growth and communications in a constantly changing environment. We are truly satisfied with the quality time and expertise that iNET has put into our communications."
                

              

    
              
            


          

        



      

    


    
    

      

        
          Our Partners

          Partering with Industry Leaders to provide Professional Service
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          Contact Us

        


        

          
            
              
            

          


          
            
              
                
                1 Faneuil Hall Marketplace, Boston, MA 02109

              

              
                
                sales@inet-communications.net

              

              
                
                (855) 563-4638

                
              

            


                
              Your message has been sent. Thank you!
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            At&t®

            As an approved provider of AT&T products and services, iNET Communications offers our clients access to AT&T�s extensive voice, data and internet solutions for businesses, as well as wholesale telecommunications products at competitive prices for carriers and resellers.

Because we are a member of the AT&T partner exchange, READ MORE... 

          


          
            Useful Links

            	Home
	About us
	Services
	Terms of service
	Privacy policy


          


          
            Contact Us

            
              1 Faneuil Hall Marketplace

	      Boston, MA 02109 

              Phone: (855) 563-4638

              Email: sales@inet-communications.net

		Help:  (855) INET-NOC

              Help:noc@inet-communications.net
            


              
              
            


          


          
            Partner Program 

            iNET is looking for Interconnects, IT Companies, Solution Providers, and Telecom Agents for our Partner Program. Together we can add new customers, increase revenue of your existing customer base, build new revenue streams, and improve customer retention.
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